
Giving a Job Talk in the SienesBy RICHARD M. REISThe Chronile of Higher Eduation, Friday, Marh 30, 2001http://hronile.om/jobs/2001/03/2001033002.htmNot long ago, the hairman of the physis department at Stanford University told a olleagueof mine that he had just hired a young physiist who had given \the best aademi job talkthe department had ever seen." Curious, I alled the new physis professor and asked what itwas that she had done. Although attered, the assistant professor was taken abak, sine inher mind she hadn't really done anything all that speial. \I just asked myself what were thethree things I wanted them to remember from my talk and then told them those three thingsover and over in as many di�erent ways as I ould," she realls. \I wanted the audiene toleave my talk talking about my talk, and to be able to grab anyone in the hallway who hadnot attended and say, `You won't believe what I just learned.' "In short, she sueeded by following a simple, yet often forgotten adage, \Tell them whatyou are going to say, say it, and then tell them what you said."As a dotoral student or postdo seeking a professorship, your aademi job talk may wellbe the most important presentation you will ever give. An exellent talk an get you the job,while a poor one will almost surely eliminate you from ontention. Remember that in additionto testing your researh ompeteny, suh talks are a way to assess your teahing ability,something that is being done muh more frequently, even at researh universities. Tuition androom and board at many private olleges and universities an now total more than $1,500 aweek | or more than $100 for every in-lass session. Students and parents want to know theyare getting their money's worth, and so do the departments hiring new faulty members.Your ability to ommuniate well, to show enthusiasm, and to make good use of variousmedia in a job talk all orrelate highly with good teahing. For most department heads anddeans, making the orret hiring deision is their most important task. It is their legay. Yourjob is to onvine them, within a very short period of time, that you are the most quali�edandidate. They want to know what kind of researher, thinker, and teaher you are goingto be. Thus, it is important to plae your urrent work in a broader ontext and to tie it tokey issues and problems partiular to your �eld. Rihard Zare, a professor of hemistry atStanford, alls this skill \T ompeteny," where disiplinary depth is the vertial bar of the\T" and ross-disiplinary pro�ieny is the horizontal bar.Your presentation needs to be ustomized to your audiene. While most of your listenerswill onsist of faulty members and students from your host department, don't assume that allof them share your partiular tehnial bakground. It is also likely that professors from relateddepartments may be invited to your talk. It is ertainly a good idea to ask your host ahead oftime whom your target audiene will be. \Sophistiated but not speialized" is the way onefaulty member suggests that you think of those in attendane. Mihele Marinovih, assis-tant vie provost and diretor of Stanford's Center for Teahing and Learning, has ounseledhundreds of students and postdos about their aademi job talks. She o�ers this advie:Don't wait to prepare your job talk until the last minute { it is more than just a \braindump" of your dissertation. It's ruial to be able to go beyond your dissertation. Be wellenough prepared that you an allow yourself to be spontaneous. When you write out your talkin advane, fous on what you want people to be thinking about as they leave; it will help youonentrate on the essentials. And make your talk interesting with good examples, relevantanedotes, and signi�ant details. If speaking to a mixed audiene, avoid highly tehnial orspeialized terms. Siene is hanging and inreasingly inludes previously underrepresented1



groups. Use inlusive language { \she" as well as \he," for example { and language that isrespetful of all groups. Using humor in your job talk an be risky, but if it omes naturally toyou, go ahead and be funny. If it doesn't, don't try to fake it. There will usually be a question-and-answer period. There is no way to predit all the questions you might be asked, but youan pratie by having friends listen to your talk and then ask you the hardest questions theyan think of.Few speakers reah every listener all the time, so don't fous on unresponsive audienemembers. In fat, you may see a lot of unresponsive listeners. Be aware that in many sieneand engineering �elds, there is a tendeny for muh of the audiene at a job talk to at thatway, either beause they're trying to make the experiene more hallenging or simply beausethey're onentrating on ritiquing the presentation. Try to stay in touh with your audiene,but don't try to deide the suess of your talk while you're still giving it.Job talks in the sienes are often based on extensive data, harts, and graphs. If you havematerials that summarize the key results of your researh, by all means inlude them in yourpresentation. However, raw data and detailed statistial analysis are best handled either as ahandout at the end of your talk or through overheads shown during the question-and-answerperiod.Ms. Marinovih o�ers the following tips for using a laptop display or an overhead projetor:� Talk to the audiene, not to the projetor image or the projetor.� Give a \roadmap" (overview or outline) of your talk at the beginning and/or as a handout.� Turn o� the projetor at appropriate times (it an be distrating to be talking about onetopi while a slide of an unrelated topi is still projeted on the sreen).� In addition to the slides you plan to use in your talk, have a few extra slides in reservethat you an use during the Q&A period to elaborate on your researh.� Chek for onsisteny in the appearane of your overheads and slides.� Don't use too many overheads or slides. Every phrase on an overhead or slide should \saysomething" or summarize the main point of what you will be saying. Also, be areful notto just reite the phrases on your overhead. Overheads should not be your notes.You an further redue the mystery surrounding the aademi job talk by sitting in on afew given by andidates for positions at your own institution.Finally, learning how to give a good job talk as a young sholar an pay o� later on in yourareer. Paul Perival, a professor of hemistry at Simon Fraser University in British Columbia,realls an inident in whih a departmental tenure ommittee and a dean ame to oppositeonlusions about a tenure andidate.\When the andidate ame before the university tenure ommittee he gave what amountedto a short 15-minute talk on his researh and it absolutely thrilled the ommittee members. Heturned out to be suh a ompelling teaher that he onvined us thoroughly, not only of thevalue of his researh area, but of the fat that he was suh a top-noth teaher. As a result itwent from the stage where the ommittee had been more or less evenly split, to a unanimousdeision, in favor of the andidate after his talk."
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